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A.  INT. NORTHERN GRILL PIZZA - NIGHT

CU: A beer is being poured.  Carried through the restaurant.

In a booth with her family, June is looking at her mom’s 
outstretched iPhone.

JUNE
Ugh, no, delete it.  

KATHY
It’s a nice picture.

JUNE
No, I look horrible, my hair is, 
bleh, I just got off a plane.  

The WAITER knows the family.  He sets down a beer.

WAITER
Welcome back, June.

JUNE
(clutching the beer)

Ahhh, beautiful, thank you.

KATHY
So how long are you staying this 
time, June?

JUNE
Uh, I don’t know.  Hey, when did 
they tear down Marky’s?  

KATHY
Last year, you knew that.

JUNE
Uh, no I did not.

KATHY
Well, you were - maybe you were 
gone by then.  It was...November?  
You were in - 

JUNE
I was in Switzerland.

KATHY
That’s right.

JUNE
Ugh, don’t look.  Frank’s coming 
over.



KATHY
Oh-

She looks over her shoulder and waves.  

KATHY (CONT’D)
Hey Frank!

FRANK meanders over.  A good-looking man, Kathy’s age.  Drop 
dead sexy Wisconsin accent.

FRANK
Look what the cat dragged in.

JUNE
Sup Frank.

FRANK
Dave, buddy.

Shakes hands with Dave.

DAVE
Hey.  

FRANK
So.  Little Harley’s getting 
married.  How bout that.

KATHY
Yeah.  I know, these kids are 
growing up.

June drops water from her straw onto the crinkled WRAPPER and 
a “snake” grows.

FRANK
Ya, Dave, you’re working at the 
marina now?  Doin’ the boat launch?

DAVE
Yeah.  

FRANK
That’s a good job.

DAVE
Yeah. Pays pretty good.

KATHY
Keeps him outta trouble.
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FRANK
So next year, you’re - what year 
you gonna be?

DAVE
Senior.

FRANK
Oh boy.  You know what you wanna 
study in college?

DAVE
Uh, nah, I mean, I was thinking 
teaching, but lately I’ve been 
wondering about pre-Med.

JUNE
I didn’t know that.

DAVE
Just thinking about it.

FRANK
So, Kath, Bob and I were gonna have 
some beers later if you wanna join.

Kathy seems to consider this.

June, bored, looks around the restaurant.  Then:

JUNE
Holy shit!

KATHY
(tsks)

June!

Harley is at the restaurant entrance, along with a small 
crowd, waiting for a table.  June bolts over.  

RESTAURANT ENTRANCE

June rushes up to HARLEY VANDERHUUVEN, skinny, sweet-looking. 

Hair cut short.

JUNE
Harley.

He turns to her.  He breaks into a huge grin for her.  

HARLEY
Larson.
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JUNE
Your hair!  What did you do?

She almost touches it then pulls back.

HARLEY
Yeah.  I gotta be respectable yo. I 
gotta get a real job now.

June stands looking at him a beat, a little dazed, shy.

HARLEY (CONT’D)
Hey.

He pulls her into a hug.

JUNE
Hey. 

She pulls back and looks at him, can hardly take it.

JUNE (CONT’D)
Ugh.

HARLEY
Good to see you too.

JUNE
I’m a dick.

He smiles, makes the “little bit” symbol with his fingers.

SARAH ANDREWS (21), Harley’s fiancee, peeks around his 
shoulder.  She’s beautiful, put together, killer purse and 
shoes, sleek hair.  Chicago girl.

SARAH
Hey, June!

JUNE
Sarah.  Hey.  

They hug, a little stiffly.  Harley watches.

SARAH
So good to see you again.

JUNE
Yeah.  You too.

Suddenly Harley’s parents, BEN and CAROL appear.  

CAROL
Junieeeeeee-
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Hugs again and general exuberant hellos.

JUNE
Oh my god, how are you guys?

CAROL
We’re good.  

BEN
Yeah, long time no see, man, what’s 
up.

JUNE
How dare you let him cut his hair.

BEN
Yeah...you know. 

HARLEY
June, these are Sarah’s parents, 
Tim and Holly.

JUNE
Oh, excellent, hi.  

They shake and exchange hellos.  Who is this girl?

WAITER
Hey, folks, table’s ready.

The parents and Sarah start to go - June gets Harley to stay 
behind.  

JUNE
You get my text about later?

HARLEY
I did, and you should know I 
penciled you in.

JUNE
Well, good, thanks for penciling me 
in.  We’re gonna have a bonfire, 
too.  So, you know, bring Sarah.

HARLEY
(obviously)

Of course.

JUNE
Yeah.  Yeah, of course.

HARLEY
Hey.  It’s really good to see you.
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He grins at her and there’s a sudden spark between them.  
It’s a definite MOMENT for June and she’s struck a bit 
speechless. He holds out his fist and she pounds it, too 
flustered to speak.

HARLEY (CONT’D)
Later.

Harley rushes off to join Sarah, leaving June alone.
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